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Who should make a Will? 

It is particularly important to make a Will if  you are 
not married or are not in a registered civil partnership
or are in a second relationship. This is because the
law does not automatically recognise cohabitants
(partners who live together) as having the same rights
as husbands, wives and civil partners. As a result,
even if  you’ve lived together for many years, your
cohabitant may be left with nothing if  you have not
made a Will. Step children will not inherit without a Will.

A Will is also vital if  you have children or dependants
who may not be able to care for themselves. Without 
a Will there could be uncertainty about who will look
after or provide for them if  you die. 

Humphries Kirk also advise you on how inheritance
tax affects what you own and what the government
will get.

You should also consider taking legal advice about
making a Will if: 

   there are people who could make a claim on 
your estate when you die because they depend 
on you financially;

   you want to include a trust in your will (perhaps
to provide for young children or a disabled person,
save tax, or simply protect your assets in some
way after you die);

   to ensure your children inherit after the death 
of your spouse;

   your permanent home is not in the UK or you
are not a British citizen;

   you live here but you have overseas property; or

   you own all or part of a business.

Changes to your circumstances - for example,
marriage, civil partnership, separation, divorce or 
if  your civil partnership is dissolved (legally ended) -
can make all or part of  your existing Will invalid or
inadequate. This means that you must review your 
Will regularly, to reflect any major life changes. 
We can help and advise you on what changes 
may be necessary to update your Will.

Using a solicitor 

Although it is possible to write a Will without a
solicitor’s help, this is generally not advisable as 
there are various legal formalities you need to follow 
to make sure that your Will is valid. Without the help 
of a legal expert, there’s a real risk you could make a
mistake, which could cause problems for your family

and friends after your death. All our Wills are written
under the Society of  Trust and Estate Practitioners
(STEP) will writing code, which guarantees quality.

What we will need to know 

Once appointed, we will need the following details
from you:

What you own 

Details of  everything you own, including: 

   property;

   cars;

   personal valuables;

   stocks and shares;

   bank accounts;

   insurance policies;

   any businesses you own; or

   pensions 

   potential future benefits.

Who gets what? 

   Who do you want to leave these assets to? 

   How do you want to divide your property 
between your loved ones, friends or charities? 

   Are there any conditions you want to attach to
these gifts (for example, that young people must
reach a particular age before they are paid money
you have left them)? 

Family and other beneficiaries 

Details of  your family and status. 

   Are you divorced or has your civil partnership 
been dissolved? 

   Have you remarried or entered into a new 
civil partnership? 

   Are you living with someone without being 
married to them or being their civil partner? 

   Do you have any children/step children or 
any other dependants?

Anyone who depends on you financially can ask 
a court to review your Will if  they feel you have not
provided properly for them. You can find out more by
contacting your nearest Humphries Kirk office (details
on the reverse of  this leaflet) and speaking to one of
our Wills experts. We will be able to offer impartial
advice and help guard against legal pitfalls.

If  you care about what happens to your property after you die, you should 
make a Will. Without one, the State directs who inherits, so who you live with, 
your friends, favourite charities, relatives and those important to you may get nothing.
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Guardians 

If  you have any children that may still be under 18
when you die, you will need to ensure legal protection
by nominating their legal guardian.

Executors of  your Will 

You must name the people you want to appoint as
‘executors’ of  your Will - the people who carry out 
the administration of  your Will after your death. These
could be friends or family members, or a professional
appointment (we can assist in that case). A good
combination would be a friend or family member and
a professional. Ideally, you should choose someone
who is familiar with financial matters. Make sure you
ask your executors whether they are happy to take 
on this duty as there are long-term responsibilities
involved. This is particularly true if  you include a trust
in your Will. It is a good idea to ask someone younger
than you are.

Legacies (Gifts)

Under a Will you can specify whether individuals,
clubs or charities receive specific cash gifts or 
items dear to you. Ensuring that a personal item 
gets to whom you wish can be achieved under a 
Will. Setting out your instructions clearly will avoid
arguments, disputes and family rifts that might
otherwise last decades. 

Signing the Will 

Once the Will has been drawn up it is not effective
until it has been signed. There are strict rules
affecting the signature process which, if  not followed
correctly, will make your Will invalid. For example, a 
Will under which you benefit invalidates the gift to you.
Many people use staff  at their solicitor’s office to act
as their witness to avoid this problem and Humphries
Kirk will be pleased to help in this part of  the process.

Where to keep the Will 

It is important to keep your Will in a safe place and 
tell your executors or a close friend or relative where 
it is. People often ask their solicitor to store their Wills
for them. Humphries Kirk offers this service free of
charge. Other Will writers will charge for this service,
often more that the cost of  the Will itself!

Keeping your Will up to date 

You should review your Will at least every five years
and after any major life change such as separating,

marriage or divorce, having a child or moving house.
It is best to deal with any major changes by getting 
a new Will drawn up. But it is also possible to make
minor changes (or ‘codicils’) to your existing Will.
Humphries Kirk will advise you on the best way
forward. (A codicil is normally a cheaper option).

Costs

Charges can vary considerably, depending on
complexity, and can depend on what is involved in
drawing up the Will. It is often not possible to know
immediately what may be involved and how much
advice and help is needed, however Humphries Kirk
will be able to tell you what the costs are likely to be
before carrying out any work by having a meeting 
to discuss matters. We offer fixed pricing for Wills 
but you may need related tax or trust advice. 
We let you know how much we propose charging
before undertaking work.

However, cost is not the only consideration when
making a Will. It is equally important to work with 
a solicitor who is approachable and sympathetic, 
and whose advice you understand and trust. 

Humphries Kirk is one of  the most successful
solicitors in the south and beyond - with seven 
offices in Dorset and Somerset, consulting rooms 
in Wimborne, London and Yeovil and a network 
of  trusted lawyers worldwide.

A heritage of  helping and protecting 

In over 300 years of  looking after the interests of
families and individuals we have demonstrated that
when it comes to expert legal advice, few firms can
match the experience and expertise we can offer.
When you come to see us, we make sure that you 
get to talk to someone who really listens to what you
have to say - someone who takes the time to get to
know you and your individual circumstances. 

Only by understanding the complete picture can 
we give you complete and authoritative legal advice.
In the case of  probate, we will look after your needs
with the dedication, thoroughness and thoughtfulness
that the situation demands.
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Since the Civil Partnership Act 2004, civil partners
have the same rights as married couples and the
advice and examples given below apply equally to
civil partners as to married couples.

Six things that could happen if  you die
without making a Will 

   If you are married with children and the legacy 
you leave is worth more than £250,000 your
spouse will not inherit everything.

   If you are living as an unmarried couple, your
partner will not inherit anything and even if 
you own your home jointly, it may not pass
automatically to him or her. An insurance 
policy may not pay off your joint mortgage.

   If you have stepchildren, without a Will, they 
will not inherit anything from you.

   If you are separated but not divorced your 
husband or wife will still be entitled to inherit 
from you. 

   You lose freedom of choice.

Six reasons why you should make a Will

   To ensure that all you own, and have worked 
hard for, ends up in the right hands.

   Because you are worth more than you think.

   If you die without a Will, all your wealth will be
divided by law, without regard for your personal
wishes. Everything will not automatically go to 
your partner.

   Not leaving a Will could create problems for 
your family at a time when they do not need 
any further worry.

   If you have children, particularly if you are
separated or unmarried, you can choose 
the person you would like to act as guardian.

   You can limit the tax burden and ensure 
your favourite charity benefits.

Six simple steps before making a Will

   Before you see us, ask for our Will Information
Form.

   List your assets and consider whom you would 
like to provide for and in what way.

   Consider whether you would like to leave money
‘in trust’ for children or grandchildren until they 
are grown up and at what age you think they
should inherit.

   Choose an executor to ‘wind up your affairs’. 
This could be your partner, a beneficiary or your
solicitor who has the knowledge and experience 
to make sure your wishes are fulfilled.

   Consider whether you would like to leave some
money to charity (this can minimise a tax liability).

   Do not make a homemade Will nor go to a 
‘Will-maker’ who is not a solicitor. We see too 
many mistakes.

Only 1 in 3 adults have made a Will. 
Act now - ask us for a Will Information Form to help
you take the six simple steps described here. 

Making a Will is one of  the most important things you will ever do to
protect your family. The position for married and unmarried couples 
is different - read on for some of  the reasons why.

Your guide to why you need a Will



Do you have a wife or husband?

Wife/husband
gets everything.

Do you have
children or
grandchildren?

Do you have
children or
grandchildren?

Shared equally
between children 
or grandchildren.

Wife/husband
gets everything.

Is your estate
worth more than
£250,000?

Do you have
brothers and
sisters?

Shared equally
between brothers
and sisters or 
their children or
grandchildren.

Do you have
parents?

Shared equally
between parents.

Do you have
grandparents?

Shared 
equally between
grandparents.

Wife/husband gets
first £250,000 and
personal chattels,
plus half of the rest
- the balance goes
to the children or
grandchildren. 

Do you have
uncles and aunts?

Shared equally
between uncles
and aunts or their
children or
grandchildren.

Everything goes
to the Crown.

What happens if  I don’t make a Will?

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No
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Private Clients
A personal approach to legal advice

 Arbitration   Buying and selling your home

 Care Is Our Concern
(a service for the elderly or housebound)

 Children   Cohabitation   Consumer Law   

Debt Recovery  Divorce and Collaborative law  

Domestic Violence   Financial Advice   

Inheritance Tax Advice   Judicial Separation   

Landlord and Tenant   Lasting Powers of Attorney   

Litigation   Living Wills   Mediation   Personal Injury   

Tax and Succession   Trusts   Wills and Probate

The information contained in this brochure is for guidance only. You should always seek professional advice before undertaking any legal matter. 
© Humphries Kirk 2015.    Humphries Kirk LLP is a limited liability partnership.

For life in all its colours

This is your life we’re talking about - we just want to help you to make 
the most of  it - whatever you choose to do and wherever you want to go. 

And Humphries Kirk solicitors will be there, by your side, helping,
guiding and reassuring you. Did we mention avoiding life’s pitfalls
whenever possible? That too!

We think this sort of  service is no more than you deserve - and the 
very least you can expect  when you ask us for help. Talk to us about:

For more detailed advice on making a Will 
and how it can affect you and your personal
circumstances, please contact your nearest
Humphries Kirk office.

Bournemouth
1 Southbourne Grove 
Bournemouth BH6 3RD
t: 01202 421111
f: 01202 417146 
e: bournemouth@hklaw.eu

Crewkerne
17 Market Street
Crewkerne 
Somerset TA18 7JU
t: 01460 279100
f: 01460 73988 
e: crewkerne@hklaw.eu

Dorchester
40 High West Street 
Dorchester DT1 1UR
t: 01305 251007
f: 01305 251045 
e: dorchester@hklaw.eu 

Parkstone
Trevanion House
15 Church Road  
Parkstone BH14 8UF
t: 01202 715815 
f: 01202 715511
e: parkstone@hklaw.eu

Poole
3 Acorn Business Park 
Ling Road, Poole 
BH12 4NZ
t: 01202 725400 
f: 01202 715877 
e: poole@hklaw.eu

Swanage
4 Rempstone Road 
Swanage BH19 1DP
t: 01929 423301 
f: 01929 427163 
e: swanage@hklaw.eu 

Wareham
Glebe House  
North Street  
Wareham BH20 4AN
t: 01929 552141
f: 01929 556701 
e: wareham@hklaw.eu 

London
(by appointment only)

Temple Chambers
Temple Avenue  
London EC4Y 0HP
t: 020 73536774
f: 020 73536774
e: london@hklaw.eu 

Wimborne
(by appointment only)

22a West Borough 
Town Centre
Wimborne Minster
Dorset BH21 1NF
t: 01202 849731
e: wimborne@hklaw.eu

International Associates
throughout Europe.
Faxes and Emails not to be used for service


